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Light up for Christmas 

Christmas is truly now on the minds of the nation as festive lights across the land are switched on to 

brighten up the darker nights. Not least, the famous 

London illuminations in Oxford Street, Covent Garden 

and Carnaby Street. Garden Centres are welcoming 

eager children with hopeful lists for Santa, whilst parents 

peruse spectacular displays of trees, lights, wreaths and 

ornaments – whilst grabbing a stocking filler or two on 

the way. 

The majority of gifts and decorations seen in stores this 

year, began their journeys at Harrogate Christmas & Gift 

2022 – where the buyers saw new ranges first hand and 

placed orders to fill their shelves this Christmas. The 

show looks forward to welcoming visitors back in January 2023 – don’t forget to register online at 

www.harrogatefair.com 

Cute and sustainable 

Keel Toys celebrated its 75th Anniversary in 2022 and its ongoing commitment to creating a 

sustainable future has never been more important. Keeleco is a beautiful eco-friendly collection of 

toys manufactured and filled with 100% recycled polyester made from plastic waste. In the three 

years since launching this range the company has recycled 

in excess of 50 million water bottles in the manufacture of 

these beautiful toys. 

The Keeleco range now offers business partners a 

complete sustainable soft toy collection of over 200 

products, including Christmas, Wild, Farm, Sealife, 

Dinosaurs, Teddy Bears, Nursery, and a new Fashion range 

– Keeleco Adoptable World. Keel Toys also offers 

extensive experience with 

bespoke toys, providing a fully 

managed service from design 

to delivery. 

Visit Keel Toys on Stand A11 

Natural beauty 

Hogewoning is known for its variety of products made from natural 

materials like wreaths and garlands made with cones in different styles 

and colours. The company renews its evergreen Christmas product 

range each year and this year customers can enjoy the new launches 

created with a natural country look. Hogewoning prides itself on 

presenting these products with the perfect balance between price and 

quality. 

Visit Hogewoning on Stand B1 

http://www.harrogatefair.com/
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Scents of the season 

Home fragrance brand Ashleigh & Burwood will be 

debuting its ever-popular Christmas collections 

including new 2023 launches at Harrogate Christmas 

and Gift. Having enjoyed 30 years in business, 

Ashleigh & Burwood share its passion for fragrance 

through a product portfolio of diverse scents. 

Spanning from new wax melts to its unique 

Fragrance Lamps, Ashleigh & Burwood will help your 

customers turn their house into a scented home. 

Ashleigh & Burwood look forward to previewing 

new Christmas launches, including Scent Sticks to 

give fragrance to Christmas décor, and introducing 

you to their point-of-sale merchandising solutions to 

maximise retailer sales.  

Visit Ashleigh & Burwood on Stand C19 

 


